
County Rifle Competitio.
The eaœpetitieo of the Si. John County 

Rifle Association at Drury’s Range 
| 'yesterâay was quite a success, the weather 

being lair an t the number of visitors 
large. The competitors numbered 103 
meti. The prizes are as follows:

Corporation Silver vhallengo Cup; 
Watch, given by Hon. R. L. Hazen; a 
barrel of flour, given by Geo. H. Snider, 
Esq., and $49 in cash. Ranges 400 and 
600 yards, 5 rounds at each range.

1. Challenge Cup an£.
2. Silver Watch and»»
2. Barrel of Flour and

I “whereas the Provinces of Canadaffc be made the occasion of mn^ if^SKSSouth.
I Scotia and Npw Brunswick haye.ex- bates, m which the action of the Mi . «twmità» are and' tH body has

. .. pressed their desire to be united and ters of the Empire mil be severely cub- ^ tempcrat-re wit,1 ^ p„ise
with a «destitution 5similar to the Con- cised, and propositions discussed fox the ^cc(,]e,^ed yIhe p|j£ totrever varies in 

> . stitution of the United Kingdom,” is re- appointment of a committee to investi- ,d.ffere|jt ca5C^ In all Ca!ies the coat is 
ferred to, for it1 shows thatjfre Act was gate the course taken Vf >npo|eon IbtaMefc'Ule^ilroal "dill and very feeble, 
passed to carry oiftthe destfh above ex- the policy maintained by him tom*» TheIgidemiKppears 3Nw neither inlee- 
pressed. Then what such desire was the German Government. Deputies in tioQS nor contagious, but the result of 
is shown by what is called the Quebec the Assembly have' held several meet- some atmospheric influence,and though its 
scheme, which, taken together with the ing lately, at which the matter nature has been stated to bo epizootic, it
dispatches on that subject, shows that has been the principal subject for js pronounced by good medical authorities
what Parliament was asked to do on the debate. The majority of thé members here to be enzootio, and in this respect it 

to put in the have advocated a thorough.investira- greatly differs from the epidemics which 
tion into the circumstances through have in past years extended over England 
Which the two countries became ipvd- and portions ol the Continent. Its dura- 
ved in the condict. It is contemplated tion is as a rule from four to fourteen days,
by the Deputies, on the meeting of the though in some cases it reaches twenty-one
Assembly, to move for the appoint- day, and no preeme hmd can be ^ed fo 
ment of a commission to investigate the ^enth or symptoms JJ**
acts of tile Olivier and Palikao Gobi- ™Ltioned. DLth is hastened by
nets, preparatoryto the impeachment ftnJ i;apure aiFi the former prov-
of the Imperial Ministers, on a charge especially tatal. So far the epidemic
of having provoked waï with Prussia. ^ not proTC(1 greatly fatal in St. John, 
This motion was made by the Left dur- tbo|lgh some ton or twelve deaths have 
ing the last session of the Assembly, but oceurre(j witbin the past few days, but 
was voted down, the Government at the 
time taking no part for or against it.
It is now understood that the Govern
ment will support the proposed action 
of the Deputies. The Communists are 
nearly all shot or transported, and. the 
popular appetite for victims will be ap
peased only by a raid upon-the Imperi
alists. Let them prepare for punish
ment and get up a rebellion.

LOCALS.

For a list of Agents for the sale of the
Daily Tiunvtm see first pige.

... -

For advertisements ol Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sam," or To Let, see Auction 
column.
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Brevities.
David Main, Esq., of the St. Croix 

Courier, is in town.
A heavy white frost fell last night, and 

the air of this morning was of that nature 
wherein the partridge hunter deligbt- 
eth.

ALL WOOL GOODS, viz :
HEAVY GREY and SCARLET FLANNEL ;HEAVY and LIGHT GREY CLOTH ;

MI8PECK TWEED. $8

Heavy Oaagr Blanket*.
ALSO:

subject of education was 
Local Legislature exclusive power to 
legislate on the subject of education, 
saving the rights and privileges which 
the Protestant and Catholic minorities

4
6.A double scull race between two of the 

Logan crew ol Straight Shore, and two of 
the crew of the “Robert Fulton” of Carle- 
ton, took place in the harbor yesterday 
afternoon, and resulted in a victory for the 
former. The stakes were $30 a side.

FIRST CRASS COTTOÎST WARDS.

The above named Seasonable deed, are all of SPPEfelOK QUALITY, mtouWred.from the

vilSasBEES^ “*D-
j. L. WOODWORTH, Agon*»

«
7 .......
8 :.*t
9in both Canadas might possess as to 

their denominational schools at the time 
when the Union went Tfito operation. 
(See appendix of the Journals of the 
House of Assembly for 1865, page 23.) 
This, Mr. Palmer argued, was equiva
lent to the Union Act stating in its pre
amble that the several Provinces have 
asked to have a constitution made by 
which tin Local Legislatures should

10.

11
12sep 11—lydAw

The following wore the winners:An other Accident in a Saw Mill.
A young man named James Meehan lost 

several of his fingers and had his head bad 
ly cot up by a circular saw, at which he 

working in Hilyard’a mill yesterday

IMPORTANT notice. Points.
331. Capt Hall,.................

2. Corp Blair, Art.......
9. Mr. Lea Peters...........
4. Sergt. J. Hunter, Eng

.5. Ensign Peters, 62nd..
6. Sapper Fanjoy,.......
7. Pt. Barker, 62od.......
8 Pt. McPherson, 62nd............ .24
9 Pt. John McKay, 62nd............

10. Corp, George Baird, 62nd..... .23
11. Capt. Blaine, 6<in l..............
12. Sergt. Major Frazer, 62nd.......

The competition was continued To
day '

28
27was 

morning.
27
26Allowance must bo made for death through 

other eaases which may be attributed *>ïo Cash Purchasers and Close Buyers. 25
-*■ A Sad Scene.

A hoy of twelve or thirteen lay near the 
Post Office this (orenoon so drank that he 
could only mutter an oath at those who 
d isturbed his repose.

25
have exclusive power to legislate ou tlie 
subject of 'education, Snvfr.* duly tile

this source.
A Tribune reporter called at several ol 

the livery stables yesterday afternoon 
found that the reports as to the extent of 
the disease were by ho means exaggerated. 
In the extensive establishments where at 
all times, but more especially on a holiday, 
all is activity and bustle, only rule!

SICKNESS anU siekncS; 

yet that silence broken at times by the 
dry, dismal cough which came, it seemed, 
from the extreme depths of the suffering 
brutes3 lungs. The stable doom were 
closed, the stalls filled up with sick animals 

like the*eds in

23- *•-,
and

WE OFFER VERY LIBERAL TERMS TO
Ifflnoy <arOod Deniers, 

Tow P*rohfa»ern, 
Jeweller».

Milliners,
Peddlars,

our Stork, xrhieh, w 
erm with grout

lights as stated.
Therefore, to carry out such object, it 

D enacted, as stated, Vh the 03rd sertidn, 
saving, in the firat sub-section-, the 
rights and privileges with respect to 
denominational schools which any class 
of persbns fiftd, &c. Xtiti If this was all 
in the Acfc could there be any doubt that 
the term denominational schools therein 
referred to would be tiie same denomi
national schools as mentioned in the 
Quebec scheme? or Will any person ar- 

that tiie denominational schools

..22

..22to
Store KeepeYd,

Mill-Men,
Lumber-Men, 

Tailors, „
A ne »

“ My Same in the Evening Paper».” | 
Newspaper notoriety in connection with 

miicc office aflairs is not usually considered 
à very desirable method of biography, and 
it is possible that many who bring Irivolou» 
complaints against their neighbors have a 
cheerful desire to see their opponents’ names 
in print. Such must have been the motive 
actuating three respectable looking women 
who sat peacefully fn the police office wait1 
ing until the prisoners at the bar bad met 
their fate. It had been “ a race for

A Party by the name of Johnson makes a 
bold attempt and is Frustrated.
On Wednesday afternoon a .young man 

named EdWard Johnson called at the store 
of Mr. George Suffern on King street and 
asked to look at some gold watches and 
chains. He was shown a let, out ol which 
be selected a watch valued at $40 and a 
chain valued .at $20. He left the articles 
there stating he would call again and pay 
foe them. Early in the evening became 
back, there being at the time only the 
clerk, George Bell, in the store. Johnson 
asked for the articles and tendered what 
appeared to be a $100 U. S. note, but 
which was in reality a Confederate bill of 
the State of Mississippi The clerk was 
somewhat doubtful of the note and also 
stated he had not sufficient change, where
upon Johnson said be would take part of 

, the change and call again for the remaind
er, and the clerk then gave him $4. John- w 
son then left With the watch and chain.

Mr. Suffern on-bis arrival about 8 o’clock 
was shown the bill and seeing the trick 
played at once procured policeman Kirmer 
and started in pursuit of this “party by the 
name of Johnson.’’ He was found shortly 
before nine at the railway freight house on 
Water street checking his baggage for the 
West, and being identified by Mr. Suffern 
was taken into Custody. He at first loudly 
asserted his innocent» and bade the police
man beware of taking an American citixen, 
but on his arrival at the Station he ac
knowledged being the party and handed 
over the missing ebain, stating be had sold 
the watch. It Was subsequently ascer
tained that be bad attempted to sell the 
watch to Mr. Geo. H. Martin for $12, but 
toiling in that had disposed of It to Mr. Nj 
Percaval for that sum.

11-
V „ADd„;!Lp,r^taste and good

It is rumored that President Grant 
will soon recognize the Cuban insur
gents as a belligerent power. The Ala
bama matter is settled, and such a pro
ceeding cannot be used to the prejudice 
of the United States’ claims on account and in their lengthy
of aid and comfort furnished rebel* » hospital ward. The men about he

premises were id some cases applying
remedies, and in others sitting inactive, as jagfcjCe,” the rival parties arriving at the 
if they had doneajlpossiible aiidjQnly jvait- game time, and each desiring a warrant 
ed ior fchê good, dir ill. result. A look $ , against the other for abusive language. The 
deep anxiety was observable ofl every lace, 
yet all appeared to entertain the hope that 
the disease would not, when care was ex- 

A few in-

EYEEITT & BITTLERi

■Wholesale Waruroomo. 55 and. 57 King Street. rows
e'rs of tii'e schpots except so fat as they 
might be restrained by law.

supported by a great many authori
ties and arguments, too loifig lor this 
article. The position having. been at
tempted to Le answered by Mf. "Weldon 
and Mr. Duff, in much the same way 
as the Freeman has argued, by stating 
that inasmuch as the term Denomina
tional Schools was used in the first in
stance, and the terms Separate Schools 
and other dissentient schools were used 
in the other subsections of the 93rd sec
tion, it must be assumed that the Par
liament meant different tilings by each 
of those terms, and that die Separate 
and Dissentient Schools of Ontario and

gne
referred to in the Quebec scheme 

the separate and dis
sentient sch’oôfs of Upper and Lower 
Canada? and that the rights of thé 
Romah Catholic and Protestant mi
norities, referred to in the third sub
section under the term separate and dis
sentient schools, are not the equivalent 
expressions for the rights of Protestant 
and Catholic minorities in these denomi
national, schools in the Quebec Scheme f, 
Then Mr. Palmer put it to the counsel 
on the other side bow such separate and 
dissentient schools could be created in 
this Province if the provisions of the 
School Act of 1858, which is relied on, 
tljat is, the right to have Christianity 
taught, anti that to mean die belief of 
the teachers to be taught, the right of 
reading aloud both or either versions of 
the Bible in all such schoo's by the 
pupils whose parents do not object, al
though not by children whose parents do 
object, and the Master would have to be 
so instructed by the Trustees of the: 
Parish, who are selected by a majority 
of the rate-payers (when the tiling to 
be secured is the rights of the minori
ty ! ) and no book "on controversial theo
logy is. to be even admitted into such 
schools,—even ifitwere nota most mani
fest misuse of words tocafieucha class 
of schools denominational Scliodls.

BUY YOUB
This view

The horse epidemic, of whosè ravagés 
in this city full details are given in an
other column, is rapidly spreading all 
over the continent.

Sewing Machines are notwas

rKOU THE MlXUViCTtRli, Alto

Save Twenty Per Cent !
magistrate advised them to go home and 
settle the matter and not have their names 
in the newspapers, whereupon the women 
simultaneously expressed their belief that 
this was the motive which bad impelled

DISEASE IN THE STABLES.
croised, assume a fatal form, 
stances may give some idea of

EXTENT*OF THE CALAMITY.
A CITY FULL OF HELPLESS HORSES" THE STRANGE 

EPIDEMIC, ITS PRESENT EFFECTS AND PROBA
BLE RESULTS IN FUTURE — THE LIVERY 
STABLES CLOSED AND" LABOR SUSPENDED - 

TOE LOSS A HEAVY ONE TO ALL.

BUY YOUBr the other to come up. They however con
sented to be pacified, and left the court 
with many exclamations.

THE
In the stables of Mr. Michael Blackali, at 
the Royal Hotel, were 23 horses, of which 
21 were diseased, but none to an alarming 

On Monday night all were well,

SEWING MACHINES
Where you caa get them Repaired ! An Effect of the Epidemic.

Since the horse disease has rendered so 
many animals unfit for duty the number ol 
carts and slovens to be had is far less than 
before, while the , prices charged are in 
some cases double the former sums, and 
this too when on account of the weakness 
of the horse, only about half a full load is 
conveyed at one time.

Gradual Rise of the Rowdy Dynasty.
It is stated by the Portland Police that 

rowdyism is gradually and powerfully in
creasing in the Town, and that few nights 
pass without a disturbance of some de
scription. Resistance to the police has 
become a common thing, and altogether 
the flourishing Town bids fair in some re
spects to surpass its parent, St. John.

Carrying Unlawful Weapons.
On Monday night a young man named 

Hugh Price became engaged in some dis 
turbanoe al Indian town with Daniel Dun
ham, and becoming violent assaulted the 
latter and drew out a small pistol. This 
was knocked out of bis hand by some 
parties who were present, and Dunham 
afterwards procuring a warrant had Price 
arrested. Yesterday Dunham withdrew 
the charge ol assault, but the prisoner was 
adjudged guilty of carrying concealed 
weapons and was fined $4.

Doing Police Duty.
The noise of a number of heavy boxes 

tumbling about, attracted a Tribune noc- 
turnalist to the vicinity of Prince William 
street early last evening, and on his arrival 
he found an individual busily engaged in 
upsetting some large empty packing boxes 
oil" the sidewalk into the gutter. The 
nocturnalist at firstsuppoeed the individual 
to be a policeman engaged in the work of 
removing these obstructions to the passage, 
but subsequently ascertained the man 
prompted by “a different spirit.” The 
service done was howeVer appreciated by 
the people, who cannot see why the law 
permits the most public thoroughfares to 
be blocked up for no purpose.

A Bad Youth.
On Tuesday evening a young man named 

Robert Spelman came to the Portland 
Police station drunk and was taken in 
charge by Capt. Gibson who attempted to 
put him into the prison ball. Spelman, 
hewever, was not so disposed and at once 
throttled the Captain in such a manner as 
to give that official a decidedly uncomfort
able feeling about the throat: After the 
prisoner had been got into the corridor he 
kicked and swore in such a violent manner 
that policeman Armstrong went in.for the 
purpose of taking off his boots, but while 
the policeman was performing this act, 
Spelman “ went for” him and gave him an 
ugly pull. The prisoner had by this time 
been put in one of the Calls where he con - 
tinued his further demonstrations both 
manual and vooal until he grew weary. 
Yesterday he was fined $4 for drunkenness 
and $12 lor the other offences. In default 
of payment he was sent to gaol for two 
months.

Last Night of Buckley and Sharpley.
Buckley.and Sharpley’s Minstrels had 

another Jail house last evening, and were 
the recipients oi repeated marks Of faror 
from the audlBbce. Their entertainment 
is successful on account of its merit and 
the efforts of the skillful members of the 
troupe to gratify and amuse their patrons 
6y legitimate Cleans.

extent.
but on Tuesday the- cough was beard and 
on Wednesday night all the horses men
tioned were affected.
Mr. W. H. Austin, all the horses, to the 
number mf éti,' were unfit to be driven, 
though some were in a fair way of recovery 
In Mr. Wm. Mahoney’s stables, 7 ont of 
ll were sick, and in Messrs, Elliott & Fair- 
weather's 8 out of 16. At the model 
stables of Mr. J. B. Hamm, the animals, 
23 in number, were all sickv but the pro
prietor spoke hopefully of their ultimate 
recovery. Mr. S,l\ Golding bad 20 in his 
establishment, all sick ; and in the stables 
ol Mr. C. A. Robertson the number of 
those prostrated was 21. At the stables of 
Dr. R. Bunting were a number of horses 
under his care and all doing well. It ap
peared to be generally conceded that the 
horses should not be driven during the 
progress ol the disease, and accordingly the 
doors ol the stables were closed to the 
■public yesterday. It being a holiday the 
loss was more seriously felt, and it is 
probable that in the aggregate the pro- 
prietors suffered

A LOSS OF FIFTEEN HUNDRED DOLLARS, 
if, indeed, this estimate is not altogether

The disease which has for some days past 
been known to affect the horses of this city 
has at length assumed as aspect far more 
serious than was at its first appearance 
deemed possible, and is not only exciting 
general apprehension but threatens to af
fect, should it continue, the interests ol 
the community at large. It will be re-. 
metCbered that, a short time since, reier- 

"made by Tfis TrIbunS to the 
presence of this disease in some ol they 
Upper Provinces and though at that time 
the statements made were treated with 
more or less incredulity, the present condi
tion of horses of all classes tends but too 
truly to botruborate the assertions then 
made. It is no exaggeration to say that 
the horses ol Saint John are to-day 

*NB *«66 of MblJftB,

and every stable is made for the time 
being simply a hospital for the suffering 
brutes. All who have any interest iu 
such matters stand aghast and are in a 
measure powerless. The disease defies 
their skill—is beyond their comprehension ; 
and baffles their efforts to prevent its in 
crease. Were it a simple horse ail or one 
ol the many diseases to which the animuii 
are known to" be subject, or were it even a 
well known but rarely experienced conta
gion no surprise might be felt. But the 
disease is new en this continent, only ol 
late origin in any part of the world, and 
has no name in the records of veterinary 
practice.

MACHINES SOLD
—BY—

Weekly Investments*

In the stables of
Quebec were not intended by the term 
Denominational Schools.

It was in answer to these positions 
that Mr. l’Aï diet made the argument 
that the Freeman calls confused and 
contradictory. How far it would be 
just to call the arguments of an advo
cate contradictory beeause he uses, in 
answering -an adversary, arid for (liât 

PA^muSFMy'irNSTRDCT£,Dh»“thrfrtSa8e' purposX assuming that adversary’s pre- 
FREE OF Charge. dikes, although contrary to his own

previous arguments, and from these 
premises deduce* arguments to prove 
his own position, we. must leave the 
Freeman to decide. At all events,’ as 
we understand it, Mr. Palmer’s argu
ment was this : If the term Denomi
national Schools, in the first snb-Sbction 

,lu above quoted, did not include the Sepa
rate Schools of Upper Canada and the 
Dissentient Schools of Quebec, as the 
other side contended for, then it follow
ed that the rights and privileges of Such 
schools were not saved at all, as the 1st 
sub-section is all the part of the section 
that saves any rights whatever, and as 
the third sub-section, which is as fol
lows, “where in any Province a sys
tem of Separate and Dissentient Schools 
exists by law at the un ion,or is thereafter 
established, by the Legislature of the Pro
vince,—an appeal shall be made to the 
■Governor General in Council, from any 
act or .decision of any Provincial au- 
'tiiority affecting any right of the Pro
testant or Roman Catholio minority of 
the Queen’s subjects in relation to edu
cation,” clearly contemplated the crea
tion of Separate and Dissentient Schools 
by the Legislature oï any Province in 
which the rights and privileges of Ca-, 
tholic or Protestant minority might be 
effected. From this he argued that it 
is clear that such rights were intended 
to be saved by the first section, and, 
that, consequently, the term Denomi
national Schools in that section either 
mfeant them exclusively or, at all events, 
included them ; and as the fourth sub
section, which is as follows, “In case 
any such Provincial law as from time 
to time seems to the Governor Genera 
In Council requisite for tiie due execu 
tion of the previsions of the sectioi 
[meaning the -whole 93rd section, in

Satisfaction GiiaraiitdeécL or 
Money Refunded. ence was

t

J. D. LAWLDE,
MANUFACTURER OF

The. prisoner was arraigned this morniqg 
and pleaded guilty, and was remanded un-The Sirtgerïa Airily, Singer 

manufacturing, J. P. 
Howe and Lawlor

Mr, Palmer argaed that all this 4til Tuesday next.
clearly left it in the power of the legis
latures, Subject to the cheAs mehtibned Thanksgiving Day.

One of our native poets, on a thanks
giving day some years since, composed an 
ode, of which the following is the opening 
stanla i— .

It was on Thanksgiving Day,
1 did hear the people say,
We ought to watch and pray 

For the blessings we have got ;
For 1 can hippy be 
Without any luxury 
While 1 get a cup of tea 

From a hot tea-pot.
In regard to the poetry of these lines, it 

is possible different opinions may be enter
tained, but all must admit the idea to bo 
eminently philosophical. So with yester
day in St. John, the people with ne par-- 
tioular amusements, no hones to go out of 
town, and with that dull monotony which 
characterizes a St. John holiday, appeared 
content, nay happy. Those who desired to 
keep the day did so, while those who did 
not desire to keep jt kept to their shops 
instead. Business was suspended on 
change, and shaving, as a rule, was con
fined to the barber shops ; the banks shut 
down tor the occasion, bat the Dominion 
authentic* kindly allowed the laborers to 
earn an honest penny by work on the new 
Post Office and the Savings Bank. No 
men were at work on Ward street , and the 
holes are not yet filled up. In the After
noon we hid a boat race, in which some of 
our amateur oarsmen showed considerable 
skill, and a rifle match in which some of 

volunteers showed their attractive 
uniforms td the ladies. The gin-mills 
ground slowly all day, and comparatively 
speaking but little liquor was drunk, and 
but little drank were any of the people on 
the streets in the afternoon or evening. 
At night the young men who bad some 
one to love, some to caress, went there, 
while others who were not so fortunate 
joined in the general walk round by the 

King and Prince William 
streets. The day Was as pleasant as Could 
be wished, and luna was resplendent at 
night. Probably considerable thanks were 
given for the nlahy blessings the people 
have enjoyed, and the services held in the 
chuTCbga~for the purpose of affording 
people in opportunity to be grateful, were 
well attended.

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES! in the sub-sections, to deal with the 
whole subject of education, religious, or 
otherwise, and that the Union Act 
never intended any finality on any sub
ject connected with education, but left 
the legislature power, subject as àfore-. 
said, to deal with it as public policy re
quired; that this view would enable the 
legislative authority .whenever the views 
of the country deemed it for the public 
interest so to do, to create Public 
Schools in which each of the denomina
tions might have taught their own re
ligious sentiments without beitig subject 
to have thrust upon them, by a hostile 
majority "of rate-payèrs, teachers Xvlfose 
religious sentiments were not in accord 
with then- own, or be compelled to-have 
catechisms or other religions books that 
they might consider necessary for the 
proper religious teaching of their child
ren excluded, or be forced to have read 
aloud by other children in such schools 
versions of the Bible thkt they believed 
incorrect; and that--R was out of place 
to offer any opinion on the, political 
question in discussion a nitre ques
tion of law: but this he might fairly 
say that he hoped that that spirit of tol
eration and that defrrence to the -religi-' 
ous belief of all sects, and mutual for-, 
beaxpnee, which had in times past actu
ated the Legislators and electors of the. 
Province on such subjects, and to which 
he thought we might fairly attribute 
that feeling of good will to each other 
which has hitherto happily existed' 
among the different sects in this ‘Pro
vince, may always actuate the different 
Legislators and electors that may be 
hereafter called upon to deal with so 
delicate a subject.

8S KING SfBEET.

All kinds of Sewing Machines Re
paired and Improved.

oet 11 d w

too small. ‘ > ? » ;
What is seen at the livery stables is, 

however, tar from conveying any idea ol 
the real extent of the disease. All the cab 
horses, the majority of those in the carts, 
slovens and other conveyances, all. the 
Street Railway animals, all those belonging 
to the city, and hundreds of private animals 

to-day suffering from the calamitous

Ike Hails feikune.
Editor.

, ,., .I 'i i-j-f-
ST. JOHN, N. B., OCT. 2o, 1872.

J. L. STEWART,
THE FIRST APPEARANCE

areof this epidemic was so recently as the 
year 4870, when it was discovered among 
the horses in the city of London, and 5y its' 
extraordinary increase and extreme viru
lence it was productive of muob consterna
tion. That disease was, we are told, of a 
singularly fatal type, and it is stated that 
at.one period the rate of mortality among 
the animals affected was no less than sixty’ 

The advent of so serious a

visitant.
So various are the opinions in regard to 

the proper method of treatment that it 
would be difficult, il not dangerous, to at 
tempt to prescribe a course in those 
columns. In many of the cases veterinary 
surgeons are employed, but as in others 
tbe owners of the animals frequently at
tempt to effect a cure of their own, it 
may be advisable to add

a word of caution

in regard to the use of. quack, mCdiciocp 
old recipes, and drugs which it is possible 
may have been beneficial in other cases. 
A neglect ol this caution may result in

The ete’nstitutionatity of the School 
Act»

The Freeman frequently interrupts 
its discussion of the pilKlic arid private 
virtues, and past, present and possible 
acts, of the Reform leaders of Ontario, 
and devotes a column, to .proving the 
unconstitutionality of our School Act. 
The other day it bad an article com
menting upon Mr. Palmer’s argument

was

per cent.
calamity naturally called for prompt and; 
novel measures for. its banishment, and 
riiany and anxious were the -consultations 
held by the veterinary surgeons of the 
(lapitpl- Various theories were held as' to 
the origin, nature and means of cure, and. 
it may be said that even more various were 
the remedies suggested and adopted by the 
different members df the profession. The 
disease in time was expelled, and did 
not make its appearance again, so far as is 
known, until the present time, when it 
broke out at about the same period in

before the Court, : the.sqhool cases,on 
the constitutional 'question1, vWffch was

serious loss. The,main thing appears to,. 
bettiht the animals should have the beet

based on à misconception. of the scope 
of Mr. Palmer’s argument, as we see by 
the reports of that gentleman’s plea.
The occasion of Mr. Palmer’s using the 
argumente allddéd to was as follows :
Mr. Palmer, with the other counsel with 
him, argued in the first case that the 
Schools established undçr the Common 
Schools Act of New. Brunswick were 
not denominational schools, and that eluding the sub-sections] is not mad 
even if it could be said 'that any class offer in case any decision of the Governo

General in Council or any appeal unde 
this section, is not duly executed by th 
proper Provincial authority in that bi 
half, then arid in every such case, an 
so far only as the circumstances of sue 
case require, the Parliament of Canad 
may make remedial laws for the due ext 
CUtion of the provisions of this sections

of attention, the stables kept well aired, 
without being cold, and as clean as possi
ble. Strengthening and easily digested 
food is given with advantage, but medi
cines to he of avail should be given by 
those who understand their use-and their 
effects on the internal organization ol the 
animal* treated.

our

diffetentparts of the Dominion and the 
United States. Toronto appears to have 
first suffered, but almost simultaneously 
with the appearance of the epidemic in 
that city it.broke out in Montreal and other 
cities in the Upper Provinces, as well as in 
the New England and Middle States, it 
is now at its full height, and in some of 
the cities business of certain kinds has be
come almost entirely suspended. In New 
York, especially., a telegram of Wednesday 
states,, the horses in all the street oars, 
hacks, and teams of every description are 
so badly affected as to become unfit lor 
duty, and it may he imagined that in the 
busy metropolis such a state of affairs must 
be productive of lamentable consequences.

ITS APPEARANCE IN ST. JOHN
is very recent, no ease having been seen 
before the latter part of last week, but a 
commencement having been made it has 
spread whh great uaffidity, until now a 
horse not ill with-it is scarcely to be found 
witbin the - city. It has not, however, 
become general in the country dis
tricts, and indeed one of its peculiarities is 
its tenticnoy to -rage in cities and towns, 
while the smaller settlements escape its

r -id
. THE VETERINARY SURGEONS 

have been very busily employed since the 
commencement of the epidemic- Drs. R. 
Bunting and M. P. Greene have each a 
large number of cases on hand and are 
meeting with good success in their treat- 

Dr. Bunting has about 120 in

persons had any denominational rights 
in such schools, yet, as the 93rd section 
of the British North America Act gave 
the exclusive right to legislate upon the 
subject of education to the School Le
gislature, “subject only that nothing in 
such law should prejudicially affect any 
right or privilege with respect to 
nomination al Schools which any class of 
persons had by law in the Province at 
the Union,” no rights in any such estab
lished under the New Brunswick School attempt to interfere with tiie rights se

cured by all the provisions of the who] 
93rd section, including a 1 the sub-set 
tions, and when the,whoie of that set

company on
ment.
charge and has so-far lost none, while Dr. 
Greene has upwards of 170 and has so far 
escaped withort the loss of one.

It is difficult to anticipate the results 
should the disease not abate within a short 

Not only great inconvenience 
be borne, but

The War on the I imperialists.
!Vc-

No statement hfs been more generally 
accepted as true than the assertion that 
all France whs heifrtily in favor of the 
war with Prussia The wave of publiy 
opinion an which Napoleon was borne 
to the banks of the Rliibe was ireesbti-

of any decision of the Governor Genen 
in Council under this section,” clearl. 
"professes to make provisions for an. time.

to travellers must 
greater than 'these are the 
directly upon the community., In the case 
of'thé càrtmanj ndk'orflÿ is the calamity 
the cause of a direct loss to him, but to all 
with whom he has dealings. If we have 
no horses how shall we Bhip our goods or 
how obtain them ? How carry on the most 

matters Of "eVè'fy day business ? 
and lastly the startling question may bo 
asked as to

<■losses entailedAct would be secured, Because the right 
not in respect to Denominational

Prof. StOni
gave a pleasing biological seance last nSjght 
before a large and respectable audrerice. 
The many remarkable feats elicited wonder 
and admiration as well as amusement. A 
gold watch . was given away to Master 
Charles Reid, son of the Mayor, and other 
valuable gilts will be distributed to-night.

A Useful Publication.
A new monthly has been issued by Mr. 

H. L. Spencer, entitled “Warne’s GdoBery 
Book ior the Million.” l’ho first number 
contains about two hundred receipts espe
cially adapted to the larder resources of the 
great majority. It is a really desirable

was
Schools, or, in other words, the rights „ „
that were protedfed were not denomi- tion is read-together it is clear that th 
national rights or privileges, generally, Mamers of the Union Act contemplate 
but only in respèct to such schools as , that class rights, that is, rights of Pi ( 

denominational, and thkftteterm!testante or Catholic minorities, existe
’ Denominational Schools, thi. 

in the separate "or dissei

There is no evidence that heble.
wished to resist it, but it is by no means 
certain that Kb pould haye dohe'so Suc
cessfully. Imperialists, Red Republi
cans, Orléaniste and Legitimists either, 
promoted the war or refrained from 
using their influence against ’it. All 
France was in a flame, eager for the 
conquest if the Rhine Provinces and the. 
sacking of Berlin. But now the Repub- ravages, 
licans lay all the blame of tiie war "and 
its disasters upon the Imperialists, and 
have worked themselves up to a feeling 
of great indignation against them. The 
expulsion of Prince Napoleon seems to 
be the first fruits of 'this feeling, and a 
Paris dispatch says it is probable that 
the coming session of the Assembly will j *roul t*16 nostrils, and in

common

were
Denominational Schools meant simply ., m 
schools of some one of the denomina- ! is> 
tions of Christians, and was equivalent tient schools aforesaid, and tha: 
to the expression Roman Catholic, they also contemplated that such clast 
Baptist, Methodist, Presbyterian and , rights could be created in the schools t i 
other Denominational Schools, that is, ] be created by any of the Locfel Légiste 
belonging to or controlled by one of the ( tures, and that to them and them alon ’ 
denominations of Christians, and not, as the words rights and privileges of an 
the Freeman reports Mr. Palmer’s olass of peribns in denominations 
arguing, schools in which children were schools, that is, in any system of dit 
compelled tp receive denominational sentient schools, are applicable ; an 
teaching, because that would depend this was made-more apparent when the 
upon the will of the owners or controll-! preamble of the Act, which recites tha,

HOW SHALL WE BURY OUR DEAD ? The Qpera Home.
-Bishop;* Opera House coutinues to meet 

gloomy anticipations but viewing all the | witfrAfair share of patronage at its night- 
brightest characteristics of the present | \y variety entertainments and merits all it 
trouble, to live in hope, waiting and watch- recejVes. The manager has had many dif- 
•iag for a speedy relief. ^ ficnlties with which to contend, and has

The St. James Mai/azine'emd United Èm •
.pirh Review is one ol the best English 
periodicals, and devotes itself more than • pany. 
any Other to Colonial topics The October 
number is out, and the table ol contents 
published » in our advertising coin'*' *» 
shows it to be interesting.

1
THE SYMPTOMS OF THE DISEASE

«re unttiistakearble and are such as to efttrse 
it to be termed influenza combined with 
typhoid fever. The horse is observed to 
have a constant hacking cough, with labor-

shown much enterprise in sustaining the 
character of the perfbrmannes by the Corn-

work. Specimen copies may be obtained 
post-paid for ten cents by application tp^-This evening Harry Talbot takes his fare

well benefit, and the house cannot fail to Mr. Spencer. It bears the imprint of 
be crowded. , Messrs. J. & A. McMillan. tf

ed breathing sod respiration much increas 
ed. A muoo-purinal discharge issues' 

some cases where
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